Part I Reading Lists

*Required:

Bacho, Peter. *Dark Blue Suit and Other Stories.*

Barroga, Jeannie. *Walls*

Bulosan, Carlos. *America is in the Heart.*

Cha, Theresa. *Dictee.*

Chin, Marilyn. *Rhapsody in Plain Yellow.*


Chin, Frank et al. Introduction to *Aiiiiiiieee! An Anthology of Asian-American Writers.*


Eaton, Edith (Sui Sin Far). *Mrs. Spring Fragrance.*

Hagedorn, Jessica. *Dogeaters.*

Hongo, Garrett. *Yellow Light*

Hwang, David Henry. *M. Butterfly.*

Kang, Younghill. *East Goes West.*


Kim, Ronyoung. *Clay Walls*

Kogawa, Joy. *Obasan.*


Lee, Chang-Rae. *Native Speaker.*

Lee, Li-Young. *Rose.*
Leong, Russell. *Phoenix Eyes and Other Stories.*

Linmark, R. Zamora. *Rolling the Rs.*

Louie, David Wong. *The Barbarians are Coming.*

Mukherjee, Bharati. *Jasmine.*

Ng, Fae Myenne. *Bone.*

Okada, John. *No-No Boy.*

Pak, Gary. *The Watcher of Waipuna and Other Stories.*

Santos, Bienvenido. *Scent of Apples.*

Truong, Monique. *The Book of Salt.*

Wong, Jade Snow. *Fifth Chinese Daughter.*

Yamamoto, Hisaye. *Seventeen Syllables and Other Stories.*

Yamanaka, Lois-Ann. *Blu’s Hanging, Saturday Night at the Pahala Theatre.*


**For Further Reading:**

**Prose**


**Poetry**


**Drama**


**Literary Criticism:**
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